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Dear Friends, 

Do you know “the year” – in which you are currently living? 

Do you know the “the day” - in which you live? 

Do you know “the hour” of “the day” – in which you live? 

We all are familiar with calendars and diaries – without which, some of us would be 

‘lost’ on a daily basis.  Anyone who is by nature, an orderly and disciplined person, would 

use a calendar, and a diary, on a daily; even hourly, or part hourly, basis; depending on their 

occupation.  

I was a draughtswoman with an Aerial Survey Company, when first employed, and my eight 

hour days had to be recorded on a job card, in fifteen minute intervals, in order for the office 

staff to know, to whom the jobs I did, were to be charged.  So – my mind was focussed – not 

just on the “beginning” of any job in question – but on the “end” – and it was 

important for me to see the “results” of my time, well spent! 

I loved my work.  I loved the job that I did.  I was valued and appreciated in my office; and I 

experienced promotion and advancement, with a “hope” and a “future” - promised.  I took 

very seriously, the instructions given me, and I responded by giving my ALL, to benefit my 

employer (my boss) and the office, in general; of which I was but one member, of a wonderful 

group of people.  I was a very happy camper; as they say!  And as I recall and relate this story 

to you, it makes my heart sing – to KNOW that I listened; I heard; I applied that which I 

learnt; and I achieved wonderful job satisfaction and purpose, that has lasted a 

lifetime, and projected me forward, to where I needed to be – in my years that followed!   

This all related to my physical life and work!   

But it is not unlike our spiritual life and work! 

God is a God of order!  He has a Calendar!  He has a Clock, which is ticking fast!  He too – 

sees the End from the Beginning!  He offers us promotion and advancement in His 

Kingdom, with a “hope” and a “future” promised!  All He requires of us - is – for HIM 
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to have our undivided attention!  He wants for us to stay focussed – on Him!  And 

NOT just on the beginning of our life, but more importantly, on the END!  That’s where the 

“future” lies.  So - if I want to “end” my life with the same “job satisfaction” as I 

“began” it, back in that cartography department, I must give to God, NO less attention to 

detail, than I gave to my then, boss!  

I must LISTEN to what He says.  I must HEAR what His instructions are, and then be 

sure to APPLY them to my life, as He asks of me, in a spirit of unquestioned 

OBEDIENCE.  That is the ONLY way for me to gain the same wonderful (life) 

satisfaction, and purpose – that will go on to last me a lifetime – literally!  An 

ETERNAL lifetime!  If I can successfully HEAR and DO as HE says – then I will have 

learned the submissive art of OBEDIENCE, in a wonderful yielded manner; and find 

myself so blessed, again with a “hope” and a “future” promised!  Eternity!  Yeah!  

Hallelujah!  So!   

What about your CALENDAR?  Do you know the YEAR?  

What TIME is it on your CLOCK of life?  What DAY are you living in? 

What about the HOUR of the DAY?  Is it EARLY or LATE? 

Do you even KNOW? 

Have you bothered to STOP – LOOK – LISTEN – APPLY - and then to RECEIVE the 

promise of that ETERNAL “hope” and “future” – just as He promised? 

You are running out of TIME.  Literally!   

God has told us about His Calendar and His Clock.  We have no excuse NOT to be 

READY when He CALLS, to gather us to Himself, for that wonderful Marriage 

Supper of the Lamb!  The wedding of ALL time!  The COVENANT He promised - When our 

awesome Bridegroom comes to gather His Bride – us – the CHURCH – home for the Marriage 

Supper.   

Meanwhile the TRIBULATION will take place here on the earth, just prior to - His 

second coming; when - He will JUDGE the world in its entirety – both the LIVING and 

the DEAD. 

God gave us some very valuable information – that, if we take note of the details and 

LISTEN, HEAR, and learn, and then APPLY it to our lives – we will KNOW the time 

on His Calendar and Clock.  We will KNOW the DAY in which we are NOW living! 

The ‘Holy Bible’ is Cod’s Covenant!  Read it and APPLY it to your life! 

‘Four Blood Moons’ by John Hagee, is God’s Calendar! ... (Or one of the best I have 

read).  Read it, and get the “facts” as God gave them, and brother Hagee explains 

them to us again, here!  You’ll be glad you did!  But hurry!  The HOUR is late! 

‘The Valentine Prophecies’ by David Dellit, is God’s Renewed Call to us – His kids – to 

return to HIM – our first love – to get reacquainted with His Covenant – and to be 

ready, when He CALLS!  It is the most beautiful LOVE letter – wrapped up in serious 

reminders of the judgement waiting, for those who “disapprove, repudiate and 

reject”… HIM. 
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There is NOTHING left in Biblical Prophecy to take place, before the “gathering” of His Church 

(commonly referred to as The Rapture) occurs!  Jesus could come to gather us home for that 

magical feast at any moment now!   

Although many Christians like to debate about - when the Lord will come… Rapture; or no 

Rapture.”  Scripture is very clear that the Lord expects us to be on the alert and ready 

and watching - for the “time” HE is coming in the clouds to gather His BRIDE to 

Heaven!  Why?  The answer is in the Word!  Let’s read it here… 

Luke 21:36 “But stay awake at all times, praying that you may have strength to 

escape all these things that are going to take place, and to stand before the Son of 

Man.” (ESV). 

If we are asleep at the wheel – we will MISS Him!  Then what?  The TRIBULATION, 

and JUDGEMENT – that’s what!  And that is the very “thing” otherwise referred to 

as “that day”, that Luke 21:36 warns us to be sure - to MISS, or ESCAPE!  If only we would 

LISTEN to what He says??? 

2Tim 1:18  May the Lord grant to him that he may find mercy from the Lord on that 

[great] day! 

God gave us plenty of examples in scripture to KNOW when to expect His Second 

coming, also – and it is referred to as “that day”.  This is NOT the Rapture of the 

Church – but the Return of Christ to RULE and REIGN, at the end of the 

TRIBULATION period.  Jesus told His disciples, that before He returns, 

LAWLESSNESS will abound!  He painted a very good portrait of us ALL, in this terminal 

generation, when He said… 

Mat 24:12  “And because lawlessness will be increased,…” (ALT)…or “…because of the 

multiplied lawlessness and iniquity,” (AMP)… 

Have you noticed the state of “lawlessness” prevalent around the world, today?  One 

of the dictionary meanings of “lawlessness” is – rebellion against God…!  Really?  And 

“iniquity” is “wickedness” or immoral or unfair behaviour.  Really?  Have you noticed 

anything like this happening where you live? 

Other signs of His Returning would be EARTHQUAKES and WARS and rumours of 

WARS!  Noticed any of those things taking place, on an unprecedented scale of late?  

Just enquire of the people of Nepal, and you may get a reality check!  Here are just a few items 

on the… “God’s List of things to look for”…! 

Mat 24:6  And you will hear of wars and rumours of wars; see that you are not 

frightened or troubled, for this must take place, but the end is not yet.  

Mat 24:7  For nation will rise against nation, and kingdom against kingdom, and 

there will be famines and earthquakes in place after place;  

Mat 24:8  All this is but the beginning [the early pains] of the birth pangs [of the 

intolerable anguish].  

Not to mention the state of “anarchy” – which; is the by-product, of our state of 

“lawlessness”.  One dictionary explains it like this: -“a state of lawlessness or political 

disorder due to the absence of government authority”…???  Noticed any of that happening 

where you live?  We are living in a world gone mad!  Just as Jesus said, it would be like, 

before He returns, to make ALL things NEW again!   
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Luk 17:24  For like the lightning, that flashes and lights up the sky from one end to 

the other, so will the Son of Man be in His [own] day.  

Luk 17:25  But first He must suffer many things and be disapproved and repudiated 

and rejected by this age and generation.  

Luk 17:26  And [just] as it was in the days of Noah, so will it be in the time of the Son 

of Man. 

I want to point a couple of things out to you in this verse also.  Verse 24 says – in HIS OWN 

DAY!  Wow!  Do you KNOW that, this day we are living in – is KNOWN as HIS OWN 

DAY!  This is His Shemittah Year!  His seventh DAY!  Just a point to ponder!  Thought I 

might mention that to you in passing!  And verse 26 says, that He would suffer many things 

and be … disapproved and repudiated and rejected by this age and generation.  

Really? 

Have you noticed anyone around you “disapproving” of God’s instructions on how we 

are to live? What about “repudiating” His commandments?  Repudiate – means to refuse 

to accept or support something; to reject something or someone; or to say or show that 

something is NOT TRUE.  And then there is “rejected” – to dismiss as inadequate, 

unacceptable or faulty… the things of God – by this age and generation! Yep! I would 

think that would refer to US – otherwise known as “the terminal generation”.  

I don’t know about where you live – but where I live ALL of this is happening EVERY 

DAY of the WEEK!  And I live in what was considered the No.1 destination of choice to live in 

the world, in 2014; according to one reporting “rich list” on my google search.  If disapproval, 

repudiation, and rejection of God’s commandments, are common place here in 

Australia, the No.1 spot in the world to live – one would believe it could only get worse, as we 

look further afield, and go DOWN the scale.  Do you get my point?  We are exhibiting ALL 

of the signs and symptoms of the End-Times generation; which means - His return is 

very NEAR!  And… 

His RETURN is for REAL!  It is for JUDGEMENT!  The days of God’s PATIENCE has 

ended! The days of REPENTANCE has come!  If you are NOT right with God, and you 

KNOW that your name is NOT written in the Lambs Book of Life – your guarantee to 

Eternal Life – you are in serious trouble – FOREVER trouble!   

Refresh your memory with these verses from Revelation. It is a great reality check!  This is the 

REALITY – just around the corner.  This is almost here!  Is this what you want for 

your “hope and your “future” to be?  This will be the result of your NOT having 

listened to, and OBEYED, the instructions of your “boss” – Jesus – the King of Kings 

and Lord of Lords! 

Rev 20:10  Then the devil who had led them astray [deceiving and seducing them] 

was hurled into the fiery lake of burning brimstone, where the beast and false 

prophet were; and they will be tormented day and night forever and ever (through 

the ages of the ages).  

Rev 20:11  Then I saw a great white throne and the One Who was seated upon it, from 

Whose presence and from the sight of Whose face earth and sky fled away, and no 

place was found for them.  

Rev 20:12  I [also] saw the dead, great and small; they stood before the throne, and 

books were opened. Then another book was opened, which is [the Book] of Life. And 

the dead were judged (sentenced) by what they had done [their whole way of feeling 

and acting, their aims and endeavours] in accordance with what was recorded in 

the books.  
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Rev 20:13  And the sea delivered up the dead who were in it, death and Hades (the 

state of death or disembodied existence) surrendered the dead in them, and all were 

tried and their cases determined by what they had done [according to their motives, 

aims, and works].  

Rev 20:14  Then death and Hades (the state of death or disembodied existence) were 

thrown into the lake of fire. This is the second death, the lake of fire.  

Rev 20:15  And if anyone's [name] was not found recorded in the Book of Life, he was 

hurled into the lake of fire.  

 

Please DO NOT be fooled by the stupidity of thinking that once you are dead – you’re 

dead!  You’re NOT!  Only your flesh dies!  When you were born – the Lord breathed 

into you the breath of LIFE.  That is His breath – which is eternal. It is SPIRIT – just 

like Jesus!  “It” NEVER dies!  “IT” – “you” – your eternal spirit, will live on; in one of 

two places!  Either HEAVEN or HELL!   

Your choice!  But you will live on!  Make NO MISTAKE! 

John 4:23  A time will come, however, indeed it is already here, when the true 

(genuine) worshipers will worship the Father in spirit and in truth (reality); for the 

Father is seeking just such people as these as His worshipers.  

John 4:24  God is a Spirit (a spiritual Being) and those who worship Him must 

worship Him in spirit and in truth (reality). 

Shemittah year …2014 - 2015 …Sept to Sept… Amen!  This is God’s Year!  This year is 

super significant on God’s Calendar of events!  This is His seventh DAY!  Whenever 

He chooses to do something super special with and for His kids – (in particular, the 

Jews), He chooses one of His special days. He gave them names of feasts, and showed 

up with signs in the Heavens. This year is the year of Four Blood Moons, plus a solar 

eclipse!  And all of these significant events fall on Jewish feast days!  This is GOD’S 

Year!  This is HIS DAY.  Are you READY for His CALL?   

If NOT!  Why NOT? 

God bless you are you ponder your ETERNITY and where you will spend it.   

As for me and my house – we will serve the Lord!  Amen! 

 

Till next month 

From my house to yours 

Blessings of the abundant kind!  

 

Leila Nord. 

 


